core
ceramic wall tile

COLOR SWATCHES

cut from actual size

White Glossy 3x6” | CORE36WHG
White Glossy 4x16” | CORE416WHG

White Matte 3x6” | CORE36WHM
White Matte 4x16” | CORE416WHM

White Glossy

Grey Glossy 3x6” | CORE36GRG
Grey Glossy 4x16” | CORE416GRG

Staples are necessary ingredients that you just need to have on hand to be able
to do the task at had. These basics are the bread and butter of any task we do in
a given field. Even basic staples can be exqusitely crafted and designed though.
Enter, Core Collection - our two most popular subway formats offered in
universally applicable white and light grey in both glossy and matte finishes. With
this concise aresenal there are limitless possibilities for any style of project.

Grey Matte 3x6” | CORE36GRM
Grey Matte 4x16” | CORE416GRM

Don't settle for bargain basics, demand the best from even the simplest products
in your project - that's the Core of good design principles.

VANCOUVER | DALLAS
www.bellavitatile.com

core

glazed wall tile

INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
Ceramic wall tile is suitable for all interior wall or ceiling
applications including wet areas. Not suitable for
demanding environments such as steam showers
All products should be inspected prior to
installation for any defects or unacceptable color/shade
variation. Claims will not be accepted after installation
Proper substrates, preparation and installation materials
are required for a successful installation. For reference
please see the TCNA 09300 Tile Handbook
Non sanded grouts are recommended for high gloss wall
tiles
Ensure all grout haze is buffed off before 48 hours have
elapsed after installation

Grey Glossy

Glazed tile should not be treated with a sealer for any
reason
To clean glazed ceramic wall tile, use a damp sponge
with warm water. For heavy cleaning, use a non abrasive
cleaner with a damp sponge
Further warranty, best practices, care and maintenance
details can be found on our website

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Technical
Characteristics

ASTM Test
Result

Water Absorption %
(flatness, warpage, straightness, etc.)

Dimensionality

premium grade
conformance

A 187.1
ISO 10545-2

Thermal Shock & Crazing
Resistance

Pass

A 187.1
ISO 10545- 9/11

Resistance to
Stains, chemicals acids, etc.

Pass

C650 & C1378
ISO 10545- 13/14

PACKAGING

3x6”
(76x152)
4x16”
(100x402)

3x6” | CORE36WHG

4x16” | CORE416WHM

3x6” | CORE36WHM

4x16” | CORE416GRG

3x6” | CORE36GRG

4x16” | CORE416GRM

3x6” | CORE36GRM

ASTM/ANSI
Test Method
A 187.1

PC/
CTN

4x16” | CORE416WHG

WHITE Matte

≥10%

Size

WHITE Glossy

GREY Glossy

GREY Matte

Sqft/ctn Carton/ Sqft/plt
Lbs/ctn
Lbs/plt
(Sqm/ctn) Pallet (Sqm/plt) (Kgs/ctn) (Kgs/plt)

100

12.43
(1.16)

25

10.76
(1.00)

V1
Minimal
Variation

1,845.18
(837.00)

54

671.35
(62.37)

34.17
(15.50)

84

904.26
(84.00)

2,870.00
34.17
(14.50) (1,302.00)

Pencil Bullnose
1/3 x 8"
8x202mm

Quarter Round
1/2 x 8"
8x202mm

*All trims feature glazed edges (Long) for use as edge trim if desired. Pencil Bullnose and Quarter Round are
universal trims and will not feature Core labeling. For more information on Bellavita Trims and uses, please
visit our website.

